Abstract
Introduction
High energy ion beams (proton and carbon) have great potential in the field of radiation therapy to cure cancer due to the characteristics of the Bragg peaks such as the ion beam deposits maximum of its energy within a narrow depth range 1 . During the radiation therapy, accurate and precise delivery of the radiation dose into a tumor site is a crucial phase. Therefore, different types of dose and/or beam monitors were developed. These devices have been equipped on beam line for beam adjustment and also for beam quality assurance for day-today. In radiation therapy, ion chambers are the most frequently and commonly used devices employed to check the delivery of a dose from the therapy unit. The ion chambers are mainly two types such as strip type, and pixel matrix ionization chamber [2] [3] [4] . However, for more advance hadron therapy, the faster and precise beam measurement device is needed. Therefore, plastic scintillator has been developed for verifying the proton range as a quality assurance tool in clinical usage 5 .
The hasty response property of a plastic scintillator is an essential parameter for its usefulness as a suitable sensor for monitoring beam direction and position during the scan of an object. Moreover, the light yield of a plastic scintillator is dose-dependent, therefore, which can be used as a potential dose monitor. However, until now, the plastic scintillator system needs more space to install because it was observed by a camera due to its long focal lenses to fit its image sensor and it is needed to put the camera off the beam axis in case of damage the camera by high energy particle beam bombardment 5 . These limit the practical usage of plastic scintillator. Using scintillator fibers can evade the installing space problem, but a more complex and expensive front end readout system is an unavoidable problem 6 .
Linear Contact Image Sensor (CIS) module is the core device of a commercially available scanner 7, 8 . 
Method and experiment
The high energy proton beam was produced using the cyclotron (SHI, Japan), the high energy proton beam has passed through transporting line and then incident to the experimental room, this proton beam passed through an exit window and then into the air, where the test PS+CIS has placed on a bench. Figure 1A is the schematic diagram of the PS+CIS test system.
A 60 mm thick copper block with a hole of diameter 10 mm was placed in front of the PS+CIS test system, to function as a beam shape collimator. The dimension of PS is 100 mm × 100 mm × 3 mm and the density of 1.03 g/cm 3 , which is similar to tissue. The dimension of CIS used in this test is around 187 mm long with a resolution of 100 dpi (0.254 mm) at scan speed < 20 µS/line, which attached on the vertical edge side. The plastic scintillator converts the proton depositing energy into light. The produced light was collected by the CIS and converted to electric signal then was feed to the followed front end readout electronics. The readout electronics were composed by a Cortex-M3 RISC processor with 10-bit ADC (analog to digital converter) and then send data to PC by Raspberry Pi Model 3 B (signal board computer), which equipped with 1.2GHz 64bit quad-core ARM Cortex-A53 and 1 G-Bytes LPDDR2 RAM. The backside of the test PS+CIS was attached with an EBT3 film 9 , which records the beam information for comparison purpose.
Results and Discussion
Before to experiment, the background level was determined in a dark box. Figure 2 showed the background spectrum of the test PS+CIS, which primarily originated from CIS dark current.
The background level has been observed up to 80 counts. Thus, the threshold level set at a value of 80, and the acquired data shifted to 80. Moreover, the limitation has been customized as 944 due to the Maximum number of 10 bits ADC is 1024. vs. correspondent beam current was plotted and shown in figure 5 . The linearity is better at low-intensity than at high-intensity region, which illustrated that the dynamic range for 230
MeV proton to this system is around 0.5 nA to 2 nA.
Conclusion
In conclusion, we have shown a high resolution and high precision beam profile monitor for particle accelerator, and this beam profile monitor has been tested with 230 MeV proton beam. The results shows the resolution is achieved in 0.254 mm and precision is achieved in 0.03mm with 100 dpi CIS sensor, which is obviously better than traditional ion chamber type detector. Meanwhile, due to the physical properties of scintillator and compact size, this beam profile monitor can be inserted into beam line within limited space which can be operated in real time as a beam parameter monitor for high energy particle. 
